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Early Days
He has pamted numerous com-

missions, one by the Ford Motor
company for Gov. Robert E.Smy-
lie's office. He has also illus-
trated articles for the Ford
Times magazine.

I„Brigham Young Universify,
and University of Washington.
His teaching specialities include
printmaking and design.

Westerlund's major interest
is co»igraphs, which he studied

at Ihe University of Washington
in 1964.

At the Maho Artists Assoc-
iation show, he received the best
of show award. He has also
exhibited at the Northwest Print
show and in Spokane, Seattle,
Lewiston and Boise.

Morse currently has work in

the Northwest Arts and Crafts
Gallery in Seattle. HQ has ex-
hibited in shows at the U. of

"Gianni Sehicchi" Tickets Go

On Sale For Workshop Profiaction
r. ~

r
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cents for students and $1 'for
adults.

"Schicchi," is under the dir-
ection of Charles Walton, assisf
ant professor of music. Technical
assistance is by Edmund Chavez
associate professor of drama,
and accompaniest is Russ e»
Crockett, graduate student.

A double cast will be featured
m the two performances to be
sung in Enghsh winch includes
Winston Cook, Upham, Schicchi;
Dorothy Neu Qr, and Jan McKevitt,
Hays, Lauretta, and David Knut-
son, Sigma Chi, and Fred Schoe-
pfjin, off campus, Rinuccio,
among several others.

Setting for the opera is
Florence in 1299. Old Buoso
Donati has just died and his
greedy relatives have come not
to mourn, but to see that they
receive their share of the old
man's wealth.

Tickets for the one act opera,
"Gianni Schicchi," by Puccini,
are on sale this wecjc in anti-
cipation of performances sched-
uled at 8:30 p.m. May 27-28
at the Music Building Recital
Hall.

The tickets are being sold
at Carter's Drug, Moscow, the
ASUI offlce and at the Music
Building office, at a cost of 5jt
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Senior Class See»
Fohtabhsb Grant

The senior class extended
board is asking each semor to
pledge $10 a year for 10 years
m order to estabhsh a semor
scholarship.

When $10,000 has been col-
lected a scholarship wi» be es-
tablished on the interest for usc
during the recipient's semor
year, according to Linda Derr,
Hays, extended board member.

On each $10,000 principal, 40
percent of the interest will be
given in a scholarship with the
remaining 60 percent of the in-
terest back into the principal
to a»oiv for inflation.

Senior pledge cards will be
available from senior class of-
ficers and extended board mem-
bers in living groups.

At the Qnd of the 10 year
period, anytjung over the even

$10,000 will be administered at
the descretion of the scholarship
committee.

The proposed scholarship
would be given fo a coming senior
vho had a 2.5 grade pping aver-
age. The scholarship will be given
primarily on the basis of need,
but with service to Idaho a con-
sideration.
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They call on the shrewd Gianiu
Schicchi, a peasant, to assist
them. While posing as the de-
ceased, Schicchi tricks tjie re-
latives out of their desired in-
heritance.

Correction
The Argnaut made a mis-

take Tuesday when it print-
ed that Sid Smith, a «andi-
date for Lt. Governor, re.
ceived only 11 votes. Smith
actually received 71 votes,
enough votes fa secure a
naminafian.

A typographical error in
the Golden Fleece of the
same issue'ave Gav. Smy-
Iie 18 votes instead of the
181 votes that he received.
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at the banquet according
ies Wicks, who is the guest

master of ceremonies.
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Cheeicfll Society
To Hect Teesdoy

The student affiliate, Am-
erican Chemical Society
election OP officers wiil be
held Tuesday at the Physi-
cal Science building, room
112. Twa films, one con-
cerning lab technique and
the other molecular vibra-
tions, will be shown.

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT —One of the greatest murder stories ever conceived will be seen

over KUID-TV, channel 12, fannight at 6:30 and Monday at 8 p.m. The story, by Fyadar

Dostoyevsky, labels the whale psychological process of crime, emphasizing punishment,.-.--= -::
nightmarish visions, and reenactment of the crime. Above, actors Julia Faster and Dggvl

Collins portray leading characters Sonia and Rsskalnikav.
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Executive Board approved a three dollar boost in

aculj. "'::~gIL%gt and renovation of the third floor of the Student Union
Building, in their regular meeting Tuesday night.

The three dollar hike in fees would be effective be-
ginning with @all registration, and will raise the total An exhibit of 45 drawings,
in-state tuition to $100, if the administration agrees, paintings, prints sndscclplurehy

,+„'=-".."";4',
f 't -.-.",-'"-'~ according to Art Crane, ASUI vice president. fhe University of Maho art fac-

~"'rI';fr Craile said the money would be used to finance ren- ulfy will continue through June
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e'smf"-i'1 '.I crg4$"'I ovation and air conditioning at an estimated cost of lg inpegludentllnionBuilding,~i l..'','"::::,.'bout$90,000. About $30,000 or $33,000 would be taken said S<auc Bud<sill, 30B pro-

/v<i <::::': .:-':.::.— ', '..cdc'r< 4- 'n each year from the fees increase, he said. gram director.
gv, ''uh
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S p i Wp of outstanding seniors," said
ill I l:.:...:,,;.:':::.;:.-''"'" -...ly. ' '.",i'-.a.. 4,"',-:...'-';,",';,'::;j- about three years for the re- Rush.

'fa+ GeorgeMRM,d m~
'-"",=-,+. 'Bg,y.,"; '"-!".".: mode»ng to be completed, he "They'need to be made more

of a+ Arnold Wes&rl uj, ass~
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'' ciate prof of arft and Bart Morse

1 '- ''.,1
'ith Putting air conditioning in purpose at a», and make Slot Qr

Robe ts

ns,.gtf le - rr ..:——:"-' -'- '=''-". ':~,: ', '„,'-,',,'-.:":-:-.,:.+'the uPsfairs area, andlater add- people mad," he said
Rover Qr's show fhat oPens to-

, morrow m Olympia, Waslnngtone
EBoard member Stewart

~ This w«d add many Springer read the resignation The shogy will tour fhe United
'"'eeded meeting rooms tp th pf the chairman of fhe selection States and be at the governors' ~,~!lSUB, Crane said. convention in Los Angeles this

Themeetjngpwjuchjasted«y Oral Manager. The resignatjpn year.
t M j 1th did ot Robe t, fjy P~ ditional measures; gjvjngap- have fhe time tp do the job member of the Maho State Arts

,. prpyal to KUOI local advertis- as we» as he thought it should Commission, has given over 100
'ng, and speakingof Student Union be done onc-man shows, including sever-

FOR SCHOLASTIC MERIT—Among ROTC students honored, Thursday, at review and award
ceremonies for the Njjvy and Air force were these recipients of the NROTC Gold Medal Advertising for KUOI student selecfjpn cpmnuttee arefhedcan represented Idaho in the Land
Awards, David R. Burgess, Chrisman; James Runsvaid, Lindiey; and Danny E. Mart» Delta radio station was approved on

Qf me„ fhe ~~ Qf women the Grant College Exhibition.
Chi. University President Ernest Harfung and Battalion Commander Harry E. Davoy pre the grounds that it be "quality al ~ secretary fhe executive He has sculpture displayed on
sented the awards. advertising." board faculty acMsor fhQQI campus, including the iron Vand-* * * Hearing a rQPortbyASUIPres- President, ASUI vice presjd+ dal in the Student Union Vandal

I y,
'dent Dick Rush, it was decided AWS president, and junior mern- Lounge

avy, Air Force that the former student adyertis- hers pf Executive BQard Miss Kirlovppd, a Painter, was
uig policyp effecbye hi 19619be Iis Grieve Eaoard mern- myited last Octol r to represent
amended to include the WOI ber sfated that there continues Maho at the Fifty States Ex-

g business. Previously the Idaho t b t sjtipns pn fjye hibit in the Burpce Art Gallery,
Argonaut had been. given sole sfudent - facujfy committees. Rockrord, jjj. The show wi» be
Pcr ' " fo al dy ~~ These committees arQ Women's on tour for a year under the aus-
ing, discipline, SUB Board, .Traffic pices of the American Federation

A clear, warm day and MacLean Field were the setting for the presentation of "The regents have no qualms

r p at a» about KUOI advertisirZ ~

Safety, Bookstore, and Infirm- of Arts.

the Navy and Air Force's highest honors to midshipment or cadets in their pro-
gram, Thursday.

but they do not w Q, Crane mentioned fhc student Hcr pamtmgs ave carne Qr

The revleW Of trOOpS and awards ceremonies were held separately and attended T ~ Po ~ 0 Q P . ' .
h fh

organizations to solicit loca»y. Pp»~ pf thc propQsQd time awards, including the purchase

by the wives and guests of the ROTC students.
Eleven awards were given to membersof theNavyMidshipmenBattallonwith R h d

" ~ y. Qsai QPP g s Q~
I d th w h~ sf,f,

13 going to Air Force cadets.
Rus sai . 'one on a random sample basis,

Midshipman Carl J West 111 Phl Deit was named the recipient Qf five top T e boa d o and the results would b
p r usefu»ness of the committee on a 'd Mpn nj ward in 1965.

Navy honors including a new silver sabre and case for'he highest scholastic useru»«ss « fhe cpnum«Q pn latcdMondaymght.

achievement in the unit. He also received the Dudley Loomis award. "The awards have been under ch~es on tMS campus in a of bopksp including "Beacon for
Ameiican Legion Award for ach- flre recently, especially those (Contmued on Page 2 Coj. 1) Mountain and Plain," a history
ieyement on the summer cruise; ment as a member of the Navy leadership qualities; and Ken-

In t.tufe A d
ROTC Rjfl T neth P. Reiner, Willis Sweet, BL4 4 I

The O'onnell Award for high the General Dynamics Award for 960ce-9]IIJet' only~
navy grades went to Danny E. leadership.Marine Corps Association Award
Martin, Delta Chi; James M. For contributing constructivefor merit as a Marine option
Runsvold, Lindley; and Bruce material to the Corps whichstudent; and the Reserve Offi-

cers Association Award for a L, Al jen, Wil lis Sweet. The brought it to the public atten- reek 9ttys, Conc stelehigh scholastic standing.
given to Danny Martin, James given the Air Force Times A-

Four ir Force cadets were
Runsvold and David R Hur ess

Riven the Chicago Tribune A-
Qh~pjsman Al h np Qd Qre J hn p Idaho's second annual Greek, Week draws to a close tonight with the Greek Awards

ward for military and scho-
AI
"',y "

I .» 'anquet at 6:30 and "The Greek Way" dance at 9 p.m.
jastic merit. They were Dale ' "". ' . The dance will be in the SUB ballroom and is free and open to the whole campus.
W. Smith, off-campus; Bruce E. ' ' . 'ach Greek house has contributed $20 to help pay for the band, the "Dynamics"

vid P. Elder, offwampus, Loomis of Aerospace Studies Outstand- fro
~n. Chrisman; and Gan™.Mijjta~ Excellence Award Mi- in C d t A d P'. P f- Dress for the dance ls school clothes. TomBarbour, ATO,andzudyRice, Thet,are
Wills, Snow.

ary xce ence war; - g a Q war; am . o-
chaej G. Pierce, Graham, sons remoth, Kapp., A~j Awardl the chairmen.

Other honors include: NAVY: of American Revolution Award. Lpn S. Atchley, Co~nd~ of Guy Wicks, associate dean of students, will be honored
Ricky L. Hicks, SAE; Daughters

Don M. Inouye, Upham, re- C dcts Award; and Ga~ Tot- to Mark Smith, Beta, co-chairman of the week's activit
of tile American Revolution A-

ceived the Hoeing Award for ten, Allan K,le, off~ampus, Ro speaker, retires this summer. Bob Bartlett, Beta, will be
academic merit in his engineer- bert Wsmstead, Beta, and Tim- The, awards banquet will beward for contributions to the

ing studies; James E. Duffield, othy Ellis, Gaujt, who received atfended by rive members, njfy in second place scholasti-
Qrr-campus, the Air Force As- the University of Maho Scholas- fhe housemother, and one alumna cally. Intramural awards will

sILciatipn Award for possessing tic Achievement Award. advisor from each house. The of- also bc Prese»d

::."""':"":"-""i'" '"- University Winfi Enseinhle Concert present.
The heads of a» the depart nounced at fhp banquet and pre-

Il~el Pleat WSSK ments in the colleges adm'nis sented during intermission atfhe

and naval aptitude wercprcsent- A graduate recital, and the a flute rQcifal at 4 pms Sun
ion o ici s, an Q Qa s

of Moscow civic organizations
Qd tp Donald L. Mottingcr, SAE; final performance of the Uni- day at the Recifaj Hall of the
and ihjESEp Chief Larry Dearth, versify Wind Ensemble are schc- Music Building. Mrs, Merrill .. I f

will be special guests at e Q ou s

banquet, said Smith. r

Offwampus. Dick Tracy Lamb duled next week by fhc Music will perform, accompanied by
A f fh h~ t ch HQ explained 0 t fhQOufsfand

da Chi, was gjyenthQ Navy Marks- Department Jean Crpwlcy, J.S. Bach's "Son-
ja h ty d f~j ~ jng Grccjc I<jan and Woman arQ

manshiP Award for his achieve- Patricia Merrill will Present afa NP. 1 for Flute and HarPs-..
h > > . Qhpspn by b jjptfgg f~mnify, scholastic improvement, c pspn

ichord," and J,J, Q~tz'Cow PIQ~ class with fhe highest house. Each fratcrnjfyandsoror-
certo m G jor for FjM and

grade pomt w»1 bc given atfhe ify nominates a person not in

banquet according to Marg Heg- their house, the ballots are fabu-

I r, Alpha Phi, cochairman. lated, and the top three are'run

6 University W~md Qu~t Interfmt rnit Come» w»1 off if they am close.

demjfh's "Quintet for Wind In- bcr is chosen the same way. The
sfrumcnts." preliminary selections are re-

An Associated Women Students key orientation "'.',
lv Vgggfjgg Iihfgyy duced lc tno and arun llelec-

tion is held in the houses.

for ail junior women Tuesday night at 7 P.m., accord-
af 8 p m at jhe Unjyersit A~

I ar, i, an

ing to Margie F<eiton, AWS President. ditprjum Tuesday The proem Library officials annaunc- Jim Bower, SAE, are chairmen

The orientation meeting was discussed in the AWS .'
d k > ~d I V; ed today that the University of fhc banquet.

meeting Tuesday night. Women will be eigi e or eys gij Thomson, waar, Joaquin 3 rory wI'bie for ke s ' L'bre wiii hald regular Greek Gopchvjjj Day started

if they have senior standing (94 credits) or if they will T . ~ 'A~ „' „t hauraan Memorial Day May off the week jastsaturday, Qa-

attain senior standing or will reach the g Youmans and a suit from Bi-
ing the first semester, according to Miss Feiton. z f p ~ c mcn pp from classes will naf effect RPO l ters, I'ar ouse. P-

p the operation of the regu- proximately 100 fraternity an

The group is devoted to the ~ lar operations. sorority members piled into twp
able to attend the meeting may rewrites Article V., Section leg » large trucks one going fo the

p a h 3 to study and performance of a
I I

P'eexcused by calling either Miss Subsection bsp aragr p
ds types of music for band anbad d airport road and the other tp

Felton, Kappa, or Brooke Clif- say, Appoint committees and
other combinations of wind and

ford, Gamma Phis officers not othercvisp provided provided with gunny sacks, picjccd
s

Junior keys werenotdiscussed for in the constitution with the percussion instruments.

at the meeting by the request consent of the vice president, Hpfh events are open to the
FRIDAY Mike Skok Pi Phi and Craig

of the Dean of Women, jkrrs, The second amendment is for public at np charge. C.P.A, Exams -8:30 a.m. r p

Marjorie Neely, Article IVsg Section 2sp Subsection German Discussion GrouP~ Exchaftge Dinners held Monday"I felt it was not the right esg which read, "The IAIVS con- p.m.
time for the discussion," Dean tact shall be chosen from the Moslem Student Association —

the mmc prriccr from fhe ofhcr
Ncejy told the Argonaut yester- freshman, sophomore, or junior 12 noon

day, class and shall be appointed to Greek IVQQk Banquet
Dean NQQjy explained that the her office by the president and

SUNDAYorder of business is usually in- vice president wjfh the approval
Qming ~.30 P m Facujfy members atfcndeddin-

cluded in the recommendations of the legislature."
jnd'a Students —2 30 p m ner at Greek houses Wednesday. L~-

of AWS reference board, and New AWS Contact Girl, Lynn

that it was npt in their report. Storey, Gamma Phi, wasapppint-
MO&Z)AY

emphasis of Teacher Evaluation
She dechned to comment any ed by ADVS President and con-

New Student Days- -9 p.m. Forms, followed dinner. Chair-
furthcr. firmed by AWS legislature at

Two amendments were apprpv- the May 18 AWS legislative
7 m ard, ICappa, and Rob Pabsfr DQIL

ed during the meeting. The first meeting.
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The Argnoaut.staff epprecietes the com-
rnent mfIde by Bill Cosby during'his show
here, "I understend your school paper is
better than the local paper."

Ad Hoc Committees freditionslly work That the administrstlon is interested in
in secrecy. Often this i8 unfortunate. Ten a revamping of student government Is en-
weeks ego President Hertung established coursglng. The student members on the
such a committee to study end recommend Ad Hoc Committee should eiso guarsntee
changes in the ASUI structure and the sd- thet the two years of student work will not
ministretion of the Student Union. be lost (Dianne Green, SCRUB; Larry Grimes,

During the past two years two ASUI former memberof E-Board; BIIIMCCann and
Executive Boards have worked on revisions Dave MCCiugky, 1965-66.ASUI president
of the ASUI structure. The end result came and vice pregldent; Dick Rush, present pres-
esrlier thi8 spring when SCRUB (Student ident of the ASUI, etc.).
Government Review and Revision Boerd) It hes tsken two years to reech the
submitted two pisn8 which would offer stu- present stsge. It Is too late for E-Board and
dents e choice in determining the future the Ad Hoc Committee to come up with s
role of their student government. plan for the ballot during fall cless elec-

The two proposals came after much. tions. But—a special election should be
digcugsion end meetings in which both e held before next spring'8 E-Board elections
modified version of the present system end so thst whatever system is sppro'ved can
a senate system emerged. The report to E- be initiated for the 1967-78 school year.
Board wits not completed early enough for . Both E-Board end the Ad Hoc Commit-
the 1965-66 Board to approve it end wes tee must consider ail possible systems, but
left for the present Board. Now action on fheyr Should not continue the elresdy late
the SCRUB report will be delayed until the Inifiafion of a new ASUI system. The new
Ad Hoc Committee has completed its In-. sysfem should be voted upon next fall and
vestigstions. This is to avoid the"necesgity 'hen, if approved by students, puf into ef-
of students having to vote on two congti- feet next spring.
tutionei amendments within the same year. * * *

During President Hsrtung's first viglt
t'o E-Board he said he favored a reorgani-
zation of the ASUI structure with increesing
emphasis on student participation snd con-
trol over their activities.

Here's Nore About

E-BOAR Ini
long time," he said, He added been scrapped for new plans deffts before anything wss adopt
that the students choice of time btling drawn tip by an Ad "oc

. system would probably have con- committfie. 'sNOthIDg WlH be Tided
siderable affect on the faculty's Crane urged that students aot throtlgh,sr he said.
doclsioa. develop an antagonist attitude The board also approved ad-

Crane also spoke ofthcSCRUB toward the proposals of the Ad- ddioM SO@ric citron awards,
report for student gtwernment Hoc committee, sayinganyplans md money to go for vftrsity
revision. He said the thing had would be appraved by tim sbt" rifle team sweaters.

l'NIVERSITY'OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

EditOI ief

Tuesday night, May 18, the first
and only general meeting of the U-I
Associated Women Students was held.
It was rather disappointing that out ~

of approximately 2,000 women on cam-
pus only 32 women including AWS of-
ficers and legislature representatives
chose to attend, discuss, and vote on

the'hree

amendments, two of which be-
came part of the AWS Constitution.
Even more disappointing 'was the.man-
ner in which discussion and disagree-
ment was discouraged during the AWS
legislature meeting.

As of late there has been much
campus discussion on junior key
privileges; to no one's surprise
Dean Neely refuses to consider ju-
nior key privileges, even on a lim-
ited two per semester,'.7 grade
accum, and special house mother'

, permission basis.; Her comment
during legislature was, "I don'

'hink that juniors are ready."
Ready for what, ~as the question

'efthanging.

The problem of junior keys was
raised during a supposedly open dis-
cussion on junior late permission. The
plan is to allow junior women two 2
o'lock late permissions during the sem-

ester under the conditions that they an-
nounce the intention of taking said
"late permission" before 7 p.m. to
proiler authority; and if they choose
not to take the late permissioa, to sign
in with proper authorities before 1 a.m.
A uuestion arose as to the reason a two
o'lock permission could not be. consid-
ered during the week. The answer
seemed to be that it would inconven-
ience the powers that be in each living
group, plus the fact that Dean Neely
feels that "there is nothing to do that
late" on week days. Dean Neely, I have
news for you I

Discussion was immediately
killed on the subject when it was
noted that the subject had already
been discussed in an AWS com-
mittee. regardless of the fact that
there had been dissension at the
time of the discussion. It is a pity
that there is so much apathy on
campus among the very peonle that

'evand late permission pertains to
and that most of the AWS officers
and legislature representatives on
campus are so unwillinlr to risk the
disapproval of Dean Neely (and
higher powers?) in order to repre-
sent and. discuss prevalent opin-
ions on campus. P.C.

Whither now Ad Hoc Committee?
Last week we were surprised to hear
that a certain group has been cofitem-
plating changes in the ASUI student
government. It seems that ten weeks
ago the President established a so-
called Ad Hoc Committee, composed of
faculty members and students, to ex-
amine faults in the ASUI structure and
to reconcile the budgetary differences
between Executive Board and Student
Union Board. During the course of in-
vestigation, Ad Hoc evidently decided
tha)t student governmenIt needed re-
vamping, and that they were the group
to do it.

The group is in the process of re-
structuring the lines of authority,
which are now so twisted and frayed.
The new program which is being consid-
ered sets up a student-faculty council
to govern the ASUI community, vir-
tually eliminating both Student Union
Board and E-Board. As a result of the
new plan,. the Student Union general
manager would be directly responsible
to the council, and the council would
make its recommendations to the Pres-
ident (without having to pass through
the Office of Student Affairs.)

At first glance we were very
antagonistic. You are making this
council into . another student-fac-
ulty committee where nothing is
accomplished, we cried. You are
taking responsibility away from
the students, we hollered. We are
being overpowered by the admin-
istration, we muttered.

However reason eventually pre-
vailed and we settled back to take a
closer look at the suggested plan. The
new council would be composed of ap-
proximately 12 members, eight stu-
dents and four faculty, with the ASUI

president as chairman. With this in
mind, we began to doubt whether the
faculty would dominate the council.
Much would depend on which faculty
members were chosen to sit on the
council. To this we would strongly ad-
vise that both st'udent and faculty
members be allowed to vote on all the
members of the council. In other words,
all the students would participate in the
election of those faculty members sit-
ting on the board and vice versa. By
this means, the idea of faculty-run gov-
ernment would be eliminated.

Several benefits could also be
reaped by this type of a council.
The long and circuitous chain of
command between the present E-
Board and the Board of Regents
could be eliminated.. The council
itself, with the faculty backing,
could be more forceful and it could
provide additional communication
between faculty members and stu-
dents.

There remain at this point several
questions in the minds of those work-
ing on the plan as to its functional
value. The new council, as proposed,
will not be enacted until next spring or
later, depending on how rapidly the
problems are resolved. We feel that the
new proposal has definite merit, how-
ever it must be met and accepted by
the students as a workable and worthy
idea. It is true that the students will
be giving up a certain amount of inde-
pendence as far as E-Board is con-
cerned. Nevertheless, we feel that the
whole program is in the interest of ef-
ficiency and effectiveness in student
government, and that by mutual elec-
tion of those who will sit on the roun-
cil a satisfactory arrangement can be
made. ,J.W.
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By PAT COBB

—College is becoming aware of yourself, your
d and the world beyond... sometimes.

—

II
II

'ome Into Moscow's
WALCRKKX AGKMY

BRIC STORK
* FINE COSMETICS

* GIFTS

* FOUNTAIN

*'EPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

As I get leady to graduate I find that the most jm
*

Portant thing four years of college have taught nie,s
how much there is left to'learn, and a realization of hQQshort life really is.

I can remember when the carillon didn't ca]] us
to class, when seniors didn t have keys (there were
a lot of sneak dates then), when there was a gro.
eery store next to the University Drug, when IIays
Hall had bathtubs not showers, when the rickety
TEE House used to sit between the Alpha Gant
House and the Music building, when there was no
new part to the SUB and Dipper was L-shapefi
when the law students only went for an lib and
it was possible to play bridge in the Perch,
I have watched the seasons change on the hill hs.'hind our dorm in order to beat it out to the pastllrs8

for an early spring func-
tion, only to sit an the wet
ground and try to calm my
chattering teeth, In watch-
ing the years pass and the
seasons change, I have gf:"'-'"=;-,.=,

come to some conclusions
about college life.—College is sitting up all
night in e smoke-filled I "':-"::-,:,':i@".:,"'g
room, talking about every- Fi
thing in the whole world

"'

Sometimes it involves an
argument, sometimes com-
plete agreement. Mostly
you learn about people not
necessarily from what they
say, but from what they
don't say..—College is final week
where the days get mixed ...PAT COBB
up with nights and you 'i

run out of coffee and cigarettes at 3:00 a.m., cram oil
the way to the test, ignoring whoever says it is too Iflts
to cram, and then fopget right before the exam who woli
the Revolutionary War.—College is probably. falling in love at least once
and out again at least once. You decide that guys!giris ''3

are just not worth the trouble they cause "and theti
along comes someone who restores your faith in the
race.—"College is bed checks and the ominous silence
when someone does not answer the roll call or fire drills
when the Pi Phi's pour out the back door to find the
Phi Delts are shining a spot light on them. It's that
god-awful traffic jam at 10:30 or 1:00 when you wish
you had a key so you didn't have to say good-bye to 'ft
your date along with twenty couples. Or you'e got a
key and you wish there were twenty couples around,—College is finding out that it is not always

what you know, but how you go about getting agrade... maybe cheating or being a "brownie"?
At best, it is going through one test to find oui
what a teacher likes to see on a test answer.—Colleg'e is complaining about the food in your liv-

ing groun and still managing to put on a "few extra
pounds." It's the rush to diet when you put on that two-
piece 'swimming suit you bought last year.

' College is where generally the most well-dressed,
carefully groomed girls are freshmen because some-
times older girls get too busy or is it too careless?—College is never having enough money and racing
to the bank to cover a check, or what is worse, getting
an overdraft.—College is finally turning twenty only to realizs
it's not that big a deal.
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VAlcome... Espec,ially "Good Lookel
s'andalsfrom Italy

Sandals from Hawaii
Sandals from Both Sides of the World

I ~

eod 3OCqLlel inc f4.99 to 810.99

RANGER (Motorbike) TOUR

Of

CENTRAL EUROPE
I,l

BENELUX and GERMANY
II

jiUt.Y 18 AUGUST 8

Air Faro Mr5 I!

From Seattle $502.00 $446.5>

From Calgary $465.00 $418 7~

Itinerary $508.00

as

NAME

ADDRESS

1. Accomodatlons Twin bedded room
2. Meals (Continental Breakfast throughout and Dinners in

Germany)
3. Transfers and Sightseeing

4. Motorbike, 2 Saddle bags and Helmet included —As
Shipping the Bike Back to Seattle

FOR FDRTHER INFORMATION:

210 S. Main

ILARRY'S SHGES
TU 2-0781

GLOBAL TRAVEL SERVICE
Paulsen Building —TE 8-8325
Davenport Hotel —TE 8-3168
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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PLEDOE CIIJEEN SMILES—Finalists in the Phi Tsu pledge
cisss sweetheart contest were announced this woe4. They
are, itsnding, Ksy Kiamper, Kspps, 2nd Msrleon Hoidol,
Tri Delta. Seated are Paulfrio Larson, Shoup, snd Ksthi
Orlftr PI Phi. The new sweetheart will be crowned by Rose
1'ubfzsrrete, Kappa Kappa Osmme, Inst year's pledge class
sweetheart, st the Phi Tsu Spring Formal, May 2).

Hardball and Softball
Equi pment.

Gloves —Bats—Balls

GOLF EQUIPMENT

eII, your
3.

RS%~~~R'l

Nen and Nomen's
OXFORD GOLF

SHOES

$7.95
at

I ~~ eeur2

I'IONS

t i8 i 9 I ESEE

I
TOUR

The Phi Tou Plodgo Sweetheart. will be crowltod tomorrow
night at the Phi Tau spring formal.

Swoothoart finalists aro Kay Kfampor, Kappa> 1Vhrfoon Noidol,
Trf Dofta,'auline Larson, Shoupf 2nd Kothi Griff, Pi Pld.

phi Tou'5 choose their Droamgirl candidates from all the
froshman women on campus, according to Kofth Hyatt, social
chairman.

Unlfko most groups who elect queens, the Pld Tau'5 choose
their ownJ fnstottd of choosfng from among the cmtdfdatos each
women'5 1fvfitg group Ilomfnatos.

They dfsctlss tho girls, invito them to dhmor sovoral times,
thon chooso the ffilalfsts.

The new sweetheart is to be crowned by Rose Zubfzarrotor
Kappa, last year's drottmgfrl. Sho will rocofvo hor crown at tho
spring formal tomorrow night at the Phi Tau chaptor house.

I I

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

Alpha Phl Osfsls
, isitistss Nine FI!IAL EXAMI!E(ATION SCHEDI)LE

SECOND SEMESTER-1965-1966
Walter Stoffons, acadomfc

vfc~rosMont at the Unfvorsffy
of Maho and eight pledges were
fttftiatod futo Alpha Phf Omega,
service honorary, last Sundoy
fn ceremonies held frl the Stu-
dent Union.

Stoffons was given the honor-
ary membership in the frater-
nffy for outstanding service ren-
dered to the University.

The new members are: Bruce
Austin, Fiji; George Baker,
Charles Johnson, and Alan Pry-
sock, Gault; Charles Boyor and
Jim Sooth~ McConnoll; and Mon-
tio Rafstfn ond Rich Hayes, The-
ta Chi.

Friday
June 10

MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

F
0

5

I

O

Friday
June 8
6th Period
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

Common
Math. 1
Math, 9
E. S,69Following tho fnitfatfoll, the an-

nual chapter rocognftfon bonquot
was held fu the SUB.Awardspro-
sontod during the banquet woro:
outstandfitg memborr Bill Allrod,
off campus; first semester out-
standing pledge, Bob Oomtfng,
Gault; second somostol(outstand-
ing pledge, Bruce Austin, Fiji;
and outstandhlg sponsor, Glonda
Walrortdh, Trf Dolt.

A cortfficsto of approcfatfon
for service rondorod to the
fraternity was prosorltod to Mrs.
Judy Swondburg, secretary fntho
Office of Student Affairs.

8th Period
TTh
T
Th
Speech 31

8th Period
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

7th Period
TTh
T
Th

5th Period 6th Period
12:00Noon TTh TTh

to T T
2:80 p.m. Th Th

4th Period
TTh
T
Th

1st Period
TTh
T
Th

8:00 p.m. Common 'ommon 7th Period For
French 2 Chem. 14 3rd Period MTWThF Conflicts

to French 14 TTh MTThF in Exams
German 2 T MWF O
Spanish 2 Th MW
Spanish 14 MF

Classes meeting such as MTW take examinations with the MWF sequence.
Classes meeting such as 2nd Period TTh and 6th Period W take examinations with the 2nd Period TTh sequence

r any one day may petition their academic dean to have one examination rescheduled

2nd Period
TTh
T
Th

Common
Pol. Sc. 1
Pol. Sc. 2

5:80 p.m.

Students having three examinations scheduled fo
LVSIN8lll gWQI'I to the conflict period.

AsnosscstiSoss
Moy 20 has been announced g

as the dote for tho anltotmco.
ment of the winners of the 5th
Amy Lov oman Notional Awards.

resident proctor of Gault, is com-
potf rig from Idaho.. The Tri Deltas have scheduled their Pansy Break-

This contest fs sponsored by fast foi' a.m. Sunday, according to Ann Rutl9dge,
thO Bookuof~O-MOItth Club> thO utihnnff'V nITRT~ait.
saturday Rovlow, Imd tho If the weather permits, the breakfast will be held
Women's National Book Assoc- outside. Otherwise, it will be at the Tri Delta chapter
iotforL house.

The contest fs based on an The event fs to honor Off rmtr- toi olid tho bridegroom is Dick
indfvfdtlol's porsonal library. ried or engaged senior women. Rush, Dolt, ASUI president. The
Tho throo wftmors of the itotional Howovor, oll soiifor women Mtd brfdo'5 court includes Lfltda

compotftfou will rocoivo awards oll housomothors aro fnvitod. Ronz, French; Cori lmo Rowfand

of $1000 ottd two $200 awards. Also, a $200 scholarship is pro- 2nd Suo English, all Tri Delta.
Tho owttrdo are given fn mom- sontod to o worthy Idaho coed. Bost man fs Art Crano, Gra-

ory Of Amy LovomslIE and as- Tho program willcousfstoftho ham ASUIVicoprosfdont.Ushers
socioto editor of tho!'Saturday modeling of a brido'5 troussoau oro JOSMOColfurq,SAE,ondGary
Review," a judge for tho Book 2nd presentation of tho "Pansy
of&0-Month Club, and amembor Brido." Modeling the trousseau are
of the Women's Natfonaf Book Tho "pansy Brido" will be Ksron Stfllman, Mchaof Ann

Association. phyllis Nodrow Lflxffoy, TrfDol Shoohy, Ann Rutlodgo, Jackfo
Hoyo, and Lorinda Wachtor, all

FOR SALE: 30', one bed-
room CHAMPION mo-
bile home. In excellent
condition, new exterior
paint job, carpet in the
living room, oil heat and
gas cooking. Excellent
for young married couple
or bachelor students. For
fur'ther information con-
tact: Mark Hies ter,
Greenstreet Trailer Ct.,
Box 26, Moscow, Idaho.

LOST: In the vicinity of
Administration Building
or U C C., Navy blue
Shaeffer white dot foun-
tain pen. Lost during
week of May 6-13. Has
sentimental value. Re-
ward offered. Return to
404 Taylor or call TU 2-
3602.

Tri Delta.
Each model steps through the

tJradftfonaf seven foot pansy ring,
covered with pansies. Each mar-
ried or engaged senior also ro-
coivos a pansy corsage.

The scholarship will be a-
warded 2nd one of tho groups
that fhlafod for Mother's Day Song
Fest will perform.

The Pansy Broakfast fs spon-
sored by Trl Dolt chapters all
ovor the United States. It's pur-
pose is to exercise their phil-
altthropy of scholarship.

CLOSEOUT: From discon-
tinued news stand, pa-
perbacks. No front cov-
er, but new. Great vari-
ety. Westerns, best sell-
ers, mysteries, exotic.
Our choice, $8 retail for
$1; $7 for $2. Dawn En-
terprises, Box 326,
Grangeville, Idaho.

SCANDIA 51450 COPA 5400 OALAXY 5350
ALSO 9250 TO 1975 ALSO 5250 TO 1975 ALSO 5250 TO 1975

WEDDINO RINO SO WSDDINO RINO 57.50

DIAMOND REPLACEMENT GUARANTEED

your own campus Fall
jobs are also available.
Contact: Collegiate-Dept.
D, 27 East 22 St., New
York, ¹ Y. 10010.
Our COMPUTER DATING

SERVICE, Northwe s t
Finders, Box 1907, Eu-
gene, Ore., 97401, is ex-
tending service to your
camputf. The fee for men
is $8.00 and we will send
each man who enrolls
the names, addresses,
and phone numbers of
five compatible girls in
his area. Since enroll-
ment is FREEI FOR
GIRLS, our computer has
more girls to choose from
when making the
matches for each boy.
Write to us for a free
personality questionnaire.

POLICE COURT

Wondt, George, off campus,
spoodfng, fined $15.

Blood, Joanna, Ethel Stool, speed-
ing, fitted $10.

Bloom, Wffhrd, P., Lfttdf@, col-
lision with vohfclo, finod $15.

Olsolt, Joy, F., off compus,

Spoodfitg, fillod $15.
Wood, Rito, off campus, rtutnfng

rod Hght, forfeit $15 bond.

Whftitoy Chostor, C., off cam-
pus, speeding> forfeit $20 bond.

JUSTICE COURT

Correction

Schmidt, William, 22, whose ad-
dress was listed in previous
issuo as SAE, fs corrected as
being off campus. Schmidt was
fined $15 for speeding.

WEDDING invitations. 100
only $6.95. Free catafog,
samples. Rexcraft, Rex-
burg, Idaho.

D I A M OH DR I BIGS
Exclusively st

BAFUS JIEWELERS
515 S. Main
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0Hlcors Elecfoti

hlitfation of new Spurs and in-
stallation of nolv officors were
held at G S.m. Saturday at the
Tri Dofta house, according to
Polly Thompson, Theta.

New officors installed were:
Jeanne Davis, Theta, president;
Kathy Sanders, Fronch, vice
prosfdont; Janio Slaughter, off
campus, secretary; Sally Har-
ris, Campbell, treasurer.

Also installed wore: Mchollo
Dumas, Kappa, historian; Mari
Alice Rodmall, DG, song leader;
Allison Mflor, Alpha Phi, usher
chairman; and Polly Thompson,
Thotop odltoi'.

Following initiation, breakfast
was served and Off new initiates
had to present skits.

Spurs had a meeting Wodnos-
day, where they made plans for
the regional spur convention to
bo held horo, Nov. 5.

P R E S B Y T ERIAN Day
School —Register your
child for fall now. Morn-
ing, nursery, afternoon,
kindergarten. Call church
office 3-2343 mornings,
Mrs. Don Castellaw (3-
3833) afternoons and
evenings.

UTILITY Trailer for long-
distance moving. Truck
tires. Tounge wheel.
2000 lbs. capacity. TU 2-
8091.

ON-CAMPUS AND SUM-
MER JOBS A VAIL-
ABLE. A great oppor-
tunity for aggressive col-
lege students to earn a
high income distributing
material to college cam-
puses all over the United
States. Combine summer
travel with largo profits,
or work part-time on

MV 9S'
lti

MAV SALE

25'/o 5iO'/o

Beginning June 3—Ending June 10
(Two and one-hall'our examinations —three examination periods each day)

Regular c1assrooms wN be used for the examinations, unless instructors make special arrangements through the Reghstrnr's
Office.'~~minationsin courses comprised oi'ecture arid laboratory periods may in most instances be scheduled according to the sequence of

either. Announcements of time and room should be made by the instructor for all examinations. Rooms should be reserved in the
Registrar's Office for "common final" examinations in order to avoid conflicts. Instructors will announce to their classes, rooms to be
used i'or all sectioned classes having common final examinat'ions.

EXAMINATION DAY AND HOUR FOR CLASSES MEETING:
Examination Saturday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

TlIne June 4 June 6 June 7 June 8 June 9
1st Period 2nd Period 3rd Period 4th Period

8:00 a.m. MTWThF MTWThF MTWThF MTWThF
MTThF 'TThF . MTThF MTThF

to MWF MWF MWF MWF
MW MW MW MW

10:80a.m. MF MF MF MF

ps

(ANY

fs
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$4415.50

$4) 8.75
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This is Jaguar for ftffsn. After-shave 2nd cofogus combined.
Lusty. Powerful. Potent. Comes on stronger. Stays on
longer. Atter-shave/cologne, $4.50.Soap on 5 rope, $2.50.

HIGH POSEREOI OFFER!
Action-packed racing car scenes! By today's most popular

racing artist, Walter Gotschke! Four of them! Handsome

11 x 13 full-color lithographed prints! Each suitable for

-r] framing! Each a collector's item, A $5.00 value, only $1!
Send Jaguar boxtop attached to a slip of paper with your

name and address (c(early printed) and $1 check, or money

order (no cash, please), to: Jaguar-vardley, Box 1009N,e,, Radio City Station, New York, New York. Offer expires Sep-

tember 30, 1966. Offer void in states or localities where
a rr prohibited, taxed, licensed, or otherwise restricted by law.

JAGUAR FROM NRDLFY

:,I(I(~!,('
~
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TRY OUR FINE

I I IIII
Fried Chicken

Choit:9 steaks

Full CeurSe QiiltlerS

FrenCh QiP SIIndeit:hes

on many items of
Men's and

Young Men's Wear
including

SPORT SHIIRTS
AND

SLACKS

D;-. D e"—-
TIE1'AETIEEMT ETTITE coo@,'0TT

508 S Main
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The Big Sky conference all-sports trophy and th„,
team championships are on the line at Moscow tilts
weekend as the Umversity of Idaho hosts the IeagLII
track, tennis and golf meets.

playotfs and the first appearance with 28. Wayne Adams, a soph-
of an Idaho team in any NCAA omore from Lewiston, led the
campetition since 1962whenthe team in stolen bases with 18.
cross country team finished Adams, a junior college trans-
ninth, Individuals have gone to fer, will not be eUgible for the
track, swimming and skiing NCAA playoffs.
meets since 1962, but-this is Good Pitching
the first full team aPPearance. The pitching staff was led by

On the season shorts~ Gaz3r veteran Mike Lamb with a 7-0
Johnson, a junior frorIR Kirkland, record Lambp a former Lewis
Wash., led the team in hitting tton chucker, was 154 in his
with a .364 average. Center- three varsity seasons. Frank Re-
fielder Jim Spencer, a jun- berger, a senior from Caldwell,
ior from Richland, Wash., was was 7-1. Al Simmons, a jun-
second at .346. Both Johnson ior from Coeur d'lene, was
and Spencer, who hit two and 6-1, with a 1.26 earned run a-
three in the Idaho lineup, stole verage.
17 bases. Veteran Bill Stoneman from

Catcher Wally Posey a jun- West Covina, Calif., was 64
ior from Klrkland, hit .336 and and posted an all-time low ERA
drove in 19 runs, second on the of,45 with 86 strikeouts. Ken
sfluad, Dean Cherbas, a junior Johnson, a junior from Milton-
right fielder from Tacoma, Freewater, Ore., was 44 and
Washed led the team in RBPs struck out 60 in 45 innings.

lOSeS g IERtMmkdfcsis
Horseshoes

y May 16, 1966
Bachman CH over Kirk GH

the White crew lvill be Bob SIntse Siiha DSP over Closson DTD
from Los Gatosp CP&.p and Joe pilchen SAE over putm n LH
Tasby from Beau~a Texas.

Fong UH over Seellg ATO
Guards for the White will be

Steve Ulrich from Nampa Steve Huizinga PDT over Manz ATC

Spyker from Lmma, Phio, Lyle Eismann SAE over CamPbell

Bergstrom from Sandpoint, Jack DTD

Bryant from Spokane, George Sowan CHover GormleyUH
McAdams from 'Dvin Falls, and Hanson SAE over Boyd BTP
Jim Brooks from Independence,

weekend and make a detorm;„cc
bid for its second title In Ih~
seasons.

All at Once
Golf action opens at 8 Q TQ ps

Friday and the tennis duels b~
gin at 8:30, Track prelimittaqiss
open at 2 p.m. on Friday,

Saturday's schedule has gpII
again at 8 a.m, and tennis st
8:30. The track competitiptt b,.
gins at 1 p,me in Neale SIQ.
dium. An added feature to Ut,
weekend sports carnival is IhI
final Picnic Bowl football seri+.
mage of the season at 10 Q,Ttt
in the stadium.

The golf action features 3I
holes on Friday and a final IS
on Saturday morning,

Games Area Managat
Pete Rogalski, reminds ~Ii
students that have bowling
Iockera in the SUB to plaasa
have all valuables remfsvad
from them by May 21. Ha
alaoaequeatdsd that you turn-—
in your keys promptly and
that all material left In the
lockers following the dead.
line will be confiscated.

The host Vandals 'currently
lead the conference for the all-
sports title with 55 points after
winning the baseball crown last
weekend. Montana ia a close
second with 52 points and a sec-
ond place finish in the hase-
ball race with a M record.

Weber Slate, the leader going
into the spring competition is
out of the title picture with 47
points. The Ogden Wildcats will
be represented in track,and golf
only at Moscow. WSC finished
fifth in the baseball shLndings.

Montana State is in fourth with
88.5, Idaho Slate is fifth at 27.5
and Gonzaga is sixth with 26.

Bobcats Defend
The Bengals are heavy favor-

ites in track as two-time
league winners, and have swept
to victory in tennis the past
two seasons.

Montana is defending league
golf champs Qnd favorites again
on the Moscow course,
...The Bozeman Bobcats are de-—
fending QHwports champs, but
aren't figured as a threat this
season. Idaho State, winner in
1964, could come on strong this

(,'NON IN...Black Unit
The Black unit will call on

guards Karl Kleinkopf from Twin

Falls, Carl Simpson from
Orange, Calif., Ed Evans from
San Bernadio, Calif., Ron Porter
from Yuba City, Calif., and Tom
Carson from Kansas City, Mo.

At tackle for the White will
be Randy Bloom from Lewistonp
John Daniel from Spokane, Gary
Grove from Boise and Larry
Kelly from Kansas City, Mo.
The Blacks will have tackles
Gary Fitzpatrick from Calgary,
Alberta, Brian Evans from
Baker, Oreep Tim Tyler from
Burns, Ore„Vic Mann from Kel-
logg and Roy Stowers from
Grangeville.

Saturday's game will be the
fifth annual renewal of the Picnic
Bowl play which was started
with a twegame series in 1962.
The on~arne format was adopted
last season when Steve Musseau
became head coa
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as a sure winner to win the team championsh'p
Id h, b b II V d I i NCAA

In the dashes, Idaho State has competition come Saturday. ment play next Friday and Saturday when they vie for
four 9.&ozhhetter sprinters.. Miller Great a 'district Seven playoff berth against Colorado Stat@
These include such outstandhtg idaho State has an «standutg college and the Air Force Academy at Greeley Colo,
individuals as John Briggs (9.6,) hurdler in Ben Miller who has
Len Frazier (9.5p) and Brent buzzed over the iugh hurdles

d ~ rn~ to fl to Denver The winner of the Greeley
DeWitt (9.6.) in 13.7. He is oneQthe fastest

and then takes abusto Greeley. set will play the champion of
Rlaho State's John BrCg is in the nation and won the Fresno

The Vandais take a 31-7 re- .the Western Athletic Conference
the defendutg fluarter mile Relays last year. Close bdmd

rd Wo the pla offs where they for the right to represent the
chamPion but tvillltavereal tH'I lum in the hurd e deprt ent

will meet ColoradoState College seventh district m the college
competition fromtwo ofhisfrosh -is Montana State's Eric He y 1. p,~ Frjd (May 27,) The world series at Omaha, Neb.
teammates. Freshman Tim who has run the high hurdles

I f 6 t .11 t I m JuneD~ech~theqmderm477 in 14.3. Im 'saith'eat1 'h the A. Force Academy at
3:30. CSC is 1M on the season

field at 48.6
Qnd the Falcons are 164. The, This will be idaho's first ap-

BrownFavor~. a st ng favorte m the Pole double~u~tion tourney will ~ka~ce m the NCAA baseball
Doug Brown of Montana will vault and has cleared the bar

round out his collegiate compet- at 1M'/z tlds year. In practice
ition thisvveelrendandis heavily he has gone as iugh as twpv/z. 'pring FOOtbttllfavored inboththe mile and Sree- Stempel is from Spokane.
m is lvhich vvis be runsatrirday. tn the relay dePartmcntidaho ,Gut ThiS Saturd+
year at Berkeley at the NCAA they have been clocked at 40.4 The stage is set for Sattnk end John WItitney and tackels
meet. . in the 440 relaX and are strong dayys original «picnic Bowp'oe Dobson and John Boisen.

In the discus, Idaho's Ray Mc- in the mile relay with an ™final spring intrasciuad football Veteran John Forurla from
Donald is almost a sure bet. pressive time of 3:12.3. This game on the Umversity of idaho Emmett and rookie Steve Gar-
McDonald has tltrown the discus has been the bes't time in the campus man from Caldwell wiH quarter-
1814 /z ™y~ and was third Northern division.. — Player drafts were completed back the Black. Senior Joe Rod-
in the nation last year. Weber has JumP rs Tuesday and five student assist riguez from Compton, CQIIfep and

Contuttung in the field events, Weber State enters strongly Qnt coaches wiR direct the two sophomores Dick Nelson from
MQ 0 SPorts a strong contender m the Picture with their broad scpfads in the contest Qt 10 a.'m. PocateHo and Woody Declcard
in freshman Steve Brown, Brown, jumpers and triple jumpers. Both Sah da AH PQzpcipants wIII from~m be~ out for oCY tl ee Steve Bl~ and Ace ~ h ve attend the se,ad plcmc on 8 call the play. for the White. Mo.
weeks, cleared the bar at 64'/4 cleared the 23-foot barrier in

day with the losers serving Qnd The rest of the Black back-
and could Provide some stiff the broad jumP andtheyalsogo acting as cleanup crew, field wIII include Ken Dodson
4 4 4 444 4 44444444444444444< over the 47-foot mark in the Coaches Picked from Berkeley Calif., and Jim.444444444444eeeeeee44444444444444

Former tight end CecilMeiser Pearsall from Oroflno at deep
Sophomore Dale Stagg from and linebacker Jerry Campbell back, John Ahlin from BoiseenWOrthy weber State has a respectable vviii direct the Blacks. coaches and Mike Eugene from spoilniiii

1:52,2 clocidng in the I~ mile of the White squad will be tight at- set back, and Doug Bishop
Tonight thru Saturday, 7-9 from Downey, Calif., and Dar-

~ '~M~,~:w..'':curn",:;:; p p R $ I'f gg 'r II K g'r R K rell Danielson from Centrailiap

$Xe uP 2 Wash„at wingback.
Drive-In Moscow-Pullman Hwy. Starting at Dusk White Backfield

Open Friday, Saturday snd Sunday The White backfield includes
"THE SEVENTH DAWN" John Shelt from Kellogg QndDen-

Color —William Holden-Sussnnsh York
"WOMAN OF STRAW" nis c anna rom ~~ e a

Two Cartoons Lewiston is at set back. Byron
Free Pony Rides for the Children Strickland from Portland andSunday —All Next Week, 7-9 Starting Sunday 7:00 P M. Tom Gunther from Orange,

.U. Upk t rtt t t.tt: Keep tuned to KOFE Radio
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at Veri Pratt from Boise and Tom

UBI't Stephens from Prosser, Wash.
At center for the Black will
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Tonight thru Saturday, 7-9:20
"THE CHASE"

Sunday —AII Next Week, 7-9
"THE I 0TH VICTIM"
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Corclove

PULLMAN

Tonight thru Saturday, 7-9
"LORD LOVE A DUCK"

Sunday thru Wednesday, 7-9
"THE SINGING NUN"
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SPGRT SIHIIIRTS
Wash 'n Wear Cottons. Choice
of stripes, plaids, solids and
Paisley prints. Most are but-
ton down collar style.

NEVER IRON STYI.ES
3.99and 4.99
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A lot of people believe that someday
computers will do Qll their thinking
for them.

Well, a funny thing is going to
happen on the way to the future:

You'e going to have to think
harder and longer than ever.

Computers can't dream up things
like Picturephone service, Telstar
satellite, Qnd some of the other
advances in communications we
have made, Of course, we depended
on computers to solve some of the
problems connected with their
development. But computers need
absolutely clear and thorough
instructions, which means a new artd

tougher discipline on the
human intelligence.

ACTS it will take more than a computer
to create a pocket phone the size
of a matchbook, let's say...or find

a practical way to lock a door or turn

off an oven by remote telephone
control, or to make possible some of

the other things we'l have somedaY

It takes individuals... perhaps You

could be one... launching new

ideas, proposing innovations
and dreaming dreams.

Artd someday, we'e going to have to
find a way to dial locations in space.

Makes you think.
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